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The analysis is given of emigrational abilities of adult beetles, males and 
females cultured separately, of 12 strains of Tribolium and of the incidence of adult 
beetles on the surface of the medi,un in confined groups of these strains. The strain and 
sex effects with regard to these two features were proved to he significant in both species 
examined. Specific comparisons are also given of these two features between each pair 
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both species. The strain sequences according to the decreasing emigrational ability and 
decreasing surface numbers, are presented. The presumed correlation between surface 
numbers and emigrational abilities of these strains is also analyzed • 
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INTRODUCTION 

There have been extensive studies in recent years of eight strains 0£ Tri
bolium, bred for the purpose of exploring co,npetitive phenomena. The eight 
strains were differentiated on the basis of their productivity. Park, Mertz 
and Petrus e w i c z ·(1961) l1ave described how they were derived and presented 
data dealing witl1 their primary characteristics such as fertility, fecundity, 
rate of development of each life stage and adult longevities. It was sl1own 
that the strains, di££ erentiated according to productivity, also display 
differences witl-, respect to pri111ary characteristics. In many instances these 
differences are statistically significant. All four strains of T. castaneum, for , 
example, differ significantly in fecundity. Tl1ey also show clear differences 
in eg~ fertility at the sarne time tl1at the strains of T. confusum show no 
si1(nificant differences in egg fertility. Si~nificant differences were also 
observed in the duration of the developmental sta6es and average longevity of 
adults of tl1ese strains. 

Besides tl1e descrit)tion .. of tl1e pri1nary characteristics of strains, tl1ere 
have also been studies of tl1eir cannibalistic relations (Park, Mertz, Gr o
d z i 6 ski and Prus 1965). The authors approached tl1e problem analytically_ 
by considering all tl1e cannibalistic bel1aviour whicl1 was manifested durin~ 
the various developmental sta~es. It was reported that in many instances there 
are sit~nificant differences in predatory tendencies between strains at a given 
develop1nental stage in relation to 1ne1nbers of its own or otl1er species of 
Tribolium at different developn1ental stages. 

The purpose of this paper is to study two other characteristics of ·Tribolium 
strains: 1) the emif(rational ability of · adult beetles 1 and 2) the incidence of 
adult · beetles on the surface of ·the medium. Besides giving a general descrip
tion of tl1e ''productivity'' strains, wild strains and body-colour mutants of ·two 
species of Tribolium with regard to these two features, detailed comparisons 

• 
will be made between each pair of strains of both species. Z yr o ms k a-Rud z-
k a (1964), usi11g the same method of ·study, has described diff·erences in emigra• 
tional abifity of adult beetles of ·two strains of T. castaneum, cl and c ''jet'', 
cultured· in different media (fresh and conditioned flours, saw-dust). 

It see111s that tl1ese two features which are the subject of study play an 
essential part in tl1e existence of · Tribolium populations botl1 in sint5le species 
representations and in interspecies co111petitive units. By no 1neans can one 
ne~lect the importance for a given population of the higl1 or low ability its 
individuals to leave their environment. The second feature, tl1e tendency of 
adult beetles to stay on the surface of tl1eir life environtnent, also appears to 
be very i1nportant for Tribolium populations. Tl1eir occurrence on the surface 

IThe term emigrational ability is used to describe the tendency of adult beetles to 
leave their life environment if given the possibility. 
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or interior of the 11,edium should basically affect tl1e population and its or~aniza• 

tion since it is one of tl1e aspects of spatial distribution of population. In the 

case of Tribolium populations it seems reasonable to divide them into two 

principal cate~ories, namely: tl1at group of individuals present on tl1e surlace 

of the culture n1edium - one mi~l1t even say on the border of the life environ1nent 

and the other group present witl1in this environ1nent, since tl1is division of 

spatial occurrence is of utrr.ost irnrortance for life and for the existence of 
tl1is population. 

It has been reported tl1at the adult beetles of T. castaneum, confined 

experi111entally to the surface of 1nediu1n, do not lay eggs or lay few eggs, tl1us 

considerably decreasing the total reproduction rate of the population (Son I e i

t n er 1961 ). Sucl1 confinetnent to tl1e surface of tl1e medium has some delaying, 

restrictin~ effect on fecundity of beetles, even, as shown by ''alterative'' 

experiments of Son 1 e it n er (1961), when they are allowed to enter tl1e 1nediu1n. 

On tl1e other l1and, the beetles wl1ile on the surface of tl1e n1ediun1 do not con

tribute to tl1e reduction of the population since tl1ey cannot exercise their 

cannibalistic tendencies to eat the i1nn1obile beetles present in the interior. 

As yet it is impossible to tell to wl1at extent these two factors - the diminished 

fecundity and decreased cannibalism rate, botl1 due to tl1e appearance of 

beetles on the surf ace - are compensatory. What is certain is that the reduction 

in egg cannibalis1n with the increasing population density is entirely dependent 

on tl1e prolon~ed tirne tl1e adult beetles are spending on the surface of the 

me di u iil ( S o n 1 e i t n e r 1 g 6 I) • 

A mass appearance of adult beetles on the surface of tl1e 111ediurn, or even 

on tl1e container wall, observed especially in overcrowded populations, can be 

considered as a kind of'' defense '' of tl1e population against self-depletion. 

Due to tl1is ''defensive'' reaction, a considerable part of gaseous excretion 

can evaporate, leaving tl1e environ1nent less conta1ninated, i.e., less condi-

tioned. 
From all that has been said, it is evident that the presu1ned varying 

incidence of adult beetles on the surface of the 111edium can, along with otl1er 

studiea cl1aracteristics of tl1ese strains, play a significant role in co1npetitive 

situations in Tribolium, and that is why learninh about this seems to be very 
• 1111portant. 

The last part of tliis paper will deal with the assu1ned correlation between 

surf ace nun1hers and emigrational ability of adult beetles of the exar11ined 

strains. Tl1is is a 1netl1odicai aspects of t11e paper. Such a correlation sl1ould 

exist since the clevice used to study the en1igrational ability (Prus 1963) 
r>rovides emigration possibilities to tl1ese beetles present on tl1e surface of 

tlie n1ediu1n only during tl1e period when it is connected witl1 the culture vial. 

Tl1e lack of such a correlation would indicate that althou~l1 tl1e adult beetles 
occur on the surface, the) are not always inclined to leave •their habitat. Tl1is 
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would be of some evidence in support of ·the effectiveness and validity of the 
applied method in studying the emigrational ability of adult beetles of the 
genus 7 ribolium. · 

MA TE RIAL A ND METHODS 

The material consisted of 12 strains of 'Tribolium: 4 productivity-criterion 
strains of T. confusum Herbst - bi, bi[, bill, b/V, 4 productivity-criterion strains 
of T. castaneum Duval - cl, ell, clll, c/V (Park, Mertz, and Petrusewicz 
1961), 1 wild strain of T. confusum - b ''Chicago ~' standard, 1 homozygous 
body-colour mutant of T. confusum - b''ebony'' (Park, Gins burg, and Hor
w it z 1945), 1 wild strain of 1'. castaneum - c''Brazil'' and 1 homozygous 
body-colour mutant of T. castaneum - c ''jet'' (according to the no1nenclature 
by Park). All these strains come from the laboratory of Dr. Thomas Park of 
Chicago. They were brought to Poland in April 1963, and the experiments 
presented in this paper were performed in April and. May 1964. Here it is 
necessary to mention that although the strains were originally the same as 
those studied by Park (Park, Mertz, and Petrusewicz 1961) they are 
evolving stocks, each of them somewhat different from the initial one, especially 
since they had been subjected to the rigore of an intercontinental voyage and 
a change in geographical and climatic conditions. Initially, strains cl and 
c '' Brazil'' were the sarne (Park, Mertz and Petrus e w i c z 1961), hut with 
time, since they were cultured as separate stocks, they might have deviated 
from each other in their characteristics. 

The beetles used in the experiment were cultured under more or less equal 
conditions of larval density and they were sexed as pupae (Park 1934a). The 
adult beetles were 15-25 days old at the beginning of the experiment, with 
the exception of strains ell and bill where the adults were 7-25 days old. The 
considerable age differences were connected with difficulties in identifying 
a large number of pupae (over ~,000 individuals) within a short period of 
time. The adults of each sex were segregated both in the period preceding and 
during the experiment and kept at a constant density equal to . 4 individuals 
per gram of medium. 

The experiment consisted of two series. The first series was designed to 
define the emigrational ability of adult beetles, the second to define the surface 
numbers of adult beetles. There were 10 replicates for each sex, strain, and 
species in the first series, and 10 replicates - in the second one (except ell, 
where there were only 5 replicates in each series due to the inadequate number 
of pupae that were sex:ed). Thus, the whole experimental set consisted of 
230 vials of the first series and of 230 vials of the second series, total of 
460 vials (2 sexes x 12 sg-ains x 10 replicates (5 for ell) x 2 series).· 

The procedure in starting the experiment was the same for both the series. 
Using glass vials with flat bottoms measuring 25 mm in diameter and holding 
8 g of standard culture medium (95% of ''wroclawska'' wheat flour + 5% of 
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baker's powdered yeast), 32 adult beetles of a given strain were introduced 
(females or males alternately) onto the surface of the mediun1. The cultures 
were covered and placed in dark incubators with a mean temperature of 
29.2°C -t 0.02 and relative humidity of 70% 2 (this corresponds to the ·1rr clima~ 
in Park's (1954) competitive experiments) for the whole period of the experi
ment, i.e., 31 days. 

In the first series, which sought to define emigrational ability, the beetles 
were allowed to leave the medium 24 hours after their introduction into the 
vials through a connection with an experimental set which consisted of a plastic 
tube, a cotton thread, and an empty vial (Prus 1963). The thread, passin~ 
through the tube linked the surface of the medium with the interior of the empty 
vial, without however touching its bottom. Beetles could get on the thread from 
the surface of the mediurri, pass through the tube, and eventually fall down 
to the bottom of· the empty vial. The beetles which fell down could not return 
to the vial with flour.After 24 hours the whole set was disconnected, the beetles 
present on the bottotn of the empty ·vial and those inside the tube were counted, 
and then they were reintroduced to the surface of the medium. 

The number of beetles present in the empty vial plus the number of beetles 
lingering on the thread in the tube after 24 hours during which the culture vial 
was connected with. the experimental set were accepted as an index of e1nigra
tional ability. The percentage index was calculated by relating this number 
to the initial density of 32 beetles. Elsewhere it was suggested that the number 
of beetles present in the empty vial is sufficient to measure emigrational ability 
(Prus 1963). However, due to uneven proportions of beetles lingering in the 
tube in both species, emigra tional ability will he measured in the present paper 
by number of beetles which left the medium and its surface within 24 hours 
( thus, the number of beetles which were found on the thread in the tube and 
also on the bottom of the empty vial at the end of the 24-hour connection). 

Emigrational ability was tested with this method on the 2nd, 10th, 20tl1, and 
30th day of the experiment. In the intervals between these emigration tests, 
daily records were also taken of the surface numbers of beetles at 9:00 o'clock 
in the manner described below. These data were used when analy zing the cor
relation between the. surface numbers and the emigration rates of beetles. 

In tlie second series to study the tendency of beetles to appear in a certain 
proportion on the surface of the medium, numbers of beetles on the surface 
were recorded twice daily, at 9:00 and 15':00 o'clock (plus half an hour - the 
duration of the observation). In order to dQ this, vials were taken out of the 
incubator and, without removing their covers, the surface numbers were 
recorded by peering through the vial glass as quickly as possible. 40 vials 
at a time were taken out of the incubator. This appears to be the largest number 
of vials which can be checked at one time before an essential change occurs 

2 The relative humidity was measured and fixed at the level of 70% before the 
experiment was started since it was impossible to . put a hygrorr1eter into the incuba
tor packed with vials; during the experiment only temperature was measured and 
eventually corrected • 
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in the distribution of beetles as a result of different surrounding conditions of 
temperature, humidity, and light. 

To assess the possible effect of the change in surrounding conditions on 
the surface numbers of beetles, an additional experiment was carried out which' 
involved the taking of 4 additional counts of the surface numbers. The first 
and second records were taken within the incubator, the third and fourth -
out of the incubator, with 5 minute intervals between the counts. rfhis 
experiment was perfonned with wild strains of T. confusum. ''Chicago'' standard 
and T. castaneum ''Brazil'', setting up 5 replications for each strain. There 
were 21 observations made at intervals not shorter than one hour over a 3 day 
period. Differences in mean surface numbers between the third and fourth 
records (both out of the incubator) showed no statistical significance. On the 
other hand, differences between the first and third records ( the first within 
the i11cubator and tl1e first out of it) were statistically significant, at the 
probability level of 0.05. 

Thus it can be inferred that although surface numbers obtained from the 
second series of the present experiment deviate to some extent from reality, 
they from a consistent set of data which can he used to characterize the 
strains. 

In order to maintain constant numbers of beetles in the vials, dead beetles 
found on the surface were replaced with live ones of a corresponding sex, 
strain, or species, derived fro1n the same initial stocks. · 

Throughout the entire experiment, the medium in the vials was left 
unsifted except for cultures of c''Brazil'' femals where, in spite of careful 
segregation of sexes, a few males must have got in. S01ne large larvae were 
found in these cultures which were removed by sifting the medium at the end 
of the experiment. It should be kept in mind that in this case the characteristics 
of emigrational ability and surface nurnhers refer to fertilized females, 
accompanied by growing larvae - their progeny. Thus it seems probable that 
the increase in emigrational ability of c''Brazil'' fen1ales observed on the 
20th day of the experiment and the increase in their surf ace numbers observed 
especially on 18-22 days of the experiment might have been brought about by 
the presence of a considerable number of large larvae in these cultures. The 
presence of large larvae in the cultures was indeed found to have significantly 
increased the surface numbers of adult beetles (unpublished data). 

EMIGRA1IONAL ABILITY 

The en1igration rate index as defined in the previous Chapter was used 
to characterize the emigrational ability of strains and tl1eir sexes of both 
species. To recapitulate: the number of beetles which left tb eir environment 
and its surface during 24 hours of connection with the experimental set was 
accepted as such an index. The percentage index was calculated as the ratio 
of this number to the initial number of 32 beetles. 
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In giving a general description of the strains, tl1e results obtained during 

the initial period of the experiment were excluded from the analysis since 

they deviated considerably from the rnore or less uniform data of the late1 

period, and since both SJlecies studied differed diwnetrically in their responses 

to a new mediutn. Characteristics of strains, both with regard to e1nigrational 

abilities and surface numbers, were based on the results obtained in a later 

period (10-31 days of the experiment); they concern the beetles present in 

a slightly conditioned, uncl1anged medium. This latter remark is very essential 

since the conditioning of the 1nedium, depending among other factors on excre

tion of harrnful substances by beetles (A 1 ex and er and B art on 194".l, Roth 

1943, Loco n t i and H. o t h 1953), has a strong i1n1lact on a number of popula

tion characteristics such as fecundity (Park 1934b, 1935, 1936; Park and 

W o o 11 c o t t 1 93 7; B i r c h, P a r k , and F r a n k 1951 , S o n I e i t n e r 1 961 , 
Prus 1961), the rate of egg cannibalisn1 (Park 1934a, Sonleitner 1961, 

Park, Mertz, Grodzihski, and Prus 1965), the duration of the deyelQp

mental stages of lan·ae and pupae (Park, Miller, and Lutherman 1939), . -
1nortality (LI o yd and Park 1962) or finally, surface numbers (Son I e it n er 

• • 
1961, Z y ro rn s k a-Rud z k a 1964) and emi~ration rate (Z y ro ms k a-Rud z-

k a 1964). The emigrational ability and surface numbers of adult beetles for 
• 

the initial period following the introduction of beetles to the fresh medium will 

be discussed elsewhere in this paper. The general description of emigrational 

abilities of strains was based on the indices obtained on 10th, 20th, and 30th 

days of the experiment, pooled together. The characterization of the erni~ra

tional differentiation as well as that of surface numbers was based on the 

analysis of variance (statistics F).Statistical tables by Cz ecl1owski et al. 

(1957) were used. The detailed comparisons between strains were carried out 

separately for the productivity strains and for wild strains and body-colour 

1nutants. 

General regularities 

.\ general regularity observed was that both sexes of all the strains of 

T. con(usu1n and T. castaneum show a tendency to leave their life environ1nent 

if given the possibility (Tab. I). This tendency measured by the percentage 

indices, differs: in the conditions of the present experiment it ranges fron1 
5.2% (in b/V oo) to 87 .3% (in b ''Cliicago'' 60) for T. con{usum, and from 38.0% 

++ 
(in ell/ oo) to 86.6% (in cl 6'd') for T. castaneum (Tab. I). 

+ -t 
The analysis of variance proved that in T. confusum and in T. castaneum 

the emigration rates differ between strains and sexes in a significant way 

(P < . 01) (Tab. II). 
The second universal regularity that was observed is that the emigrational 
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The emigration rates of aJult beetles: numbers of beetles leaving their medium within 
2 4 hrs. Means cover 3 s uh sequent censuses on I 0th, 20th, and 30th day of the experiment. 

Percentage of the initial number: 32 adults in 8 g of medium 

Tab. I 

T. confusum 

&& 24 (t& + 22) : 2 
Strain 

Emigration rates Emigration rates Emigration rates 

number per cent number per cent nwnber per cent 

bi 24.73 77.3 13.40 41.9 19Jl7 59.li 
bi/ 18.76 58.6 8.17 25.5 13.47 42.1 
bill 23.47 73.3 8.83 27.6 16.15 so.s 
b/V 18.93 fiQ.l 1 .67 5.2 10.30 32.2 
b ''Chicago" 27.93 87.3 16.67 52.l 22.30 69.7 
b ''ebony'' 26.43 82.6 12.80 40.0 1 Q.61 61.3 

' 

T. castaneum 

cl 27.73 86.6 1 Q .90 62.2 23.82 74.4 
ell 26.86 83.Q 24.20 75.6 2!1.53 79.8 
ell/ 14.27 44.li 12.17 38.0 13.22 41 .3 
clV I 9.40 60.6 1 Q.40 60.6 I <>.40 60.6 
c''B mz il'' · 25. 03 78.2 22.27 69.ti 23.65 73.9 
.c''jet'' 26.30 82.2 21 .;;o 67.2 23.90 7 4.7 

Analysis of variance of data in Table I. Strain and sex effects on surface numbers 

Tab. II 

T. confusum 

Source of 
Sum of squares D.F. Mean squares F Probability • • var1at1on 

Between strains S,006.80 5 1,161.36 !12.9!l76 < .01 
Between sexes IS,4<>2.10 l IS,4<>2.10 7()6.4341 < .01 
Interaction 490.!iO 5 Q8.10 4.4733 < .01 

Residual 7 ,631.0Q 348 21.93 
' 

T. castaneum 

Between strains 5,762.10 5 l,lfl2.42 41 .1285 < .01 

Between sexes 964.9S I 964.<>5 3 4.4379 < .01 

Interaction 532.20 5 I 06.44 -.3.79137 < .01 

ResiJ ua 1 13, 90Q.90 318 28.02 

abilities of 111ales are, as a rule, higher than those of fen1ales (c/V is exception 

to tl1is rule, with equal en1igration rates for rnales and fe1nales). Considerably 

greater differences were observed between the male and fernale e1nigration 

. • 



Probability values for statistics F (analysis of variance) of em~gration rates of aJult beetles: between sexes (on diagonal), 
between strains: males (above Jiagonal), females (below diagonal) 

Tab. Ill 

T. ~onfusum T. castaneum 
- ---

bi bi! bill bW b''Chi- b ''ebo- cl ell cl/I cW c ''l-J ra-
cago'' ny'' z il'' C ''jet'' 

bi < .01 < .01 > .05 < .01 < .02 > .05 cl < Jll > .05 < .01 < .01 < .02 > .05 -
bi/ < .01 < .01 < .01 > .05 < .01 < .01 ell 

. 
< .os > .05 < .01 < .01 > .os > .05 

bill < .01 > .05 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 ell! < .01 < .• 01 > .os < .01 < .01 < .01 -
b!V < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 c/V > .05 < .01 < .01 > .05 < .01 < .01 -
b''Chi- < .05 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .05 

c''Bra- < .05 > .05 < .01 > .05 > .05 > .05 
cago'' z il'' 

b''ebo- > .05 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .02 < .01 C ''jet'' > .05 > .05 < .01 > .os > .os < .01 
ny'' 

~ 
t:r" .-. -._. 
~ 

'< 
0 
~ 

(J1 
CJl 
CJl 
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rates in the strains of T. confusum than were observed between those of T. ca

s taneum. These differences, compared by means of analysis of variance, are 

statistically significant (Tab. III). When ranking the strains according to the 

extent of differences between e1nigration rates of fe1nales and rnales, from 
maximum to minin1um, the following strain sequence is obtained in T. confu• · 
s um: b[V - bill - b ''ebony'' - bi - b ''Chicago'' - bi/. The differences in T. 
castqneum stra ins are much smaller; they are statistically significant (as corn• 

pared by a nalys is of variance) only for cl and c ''je.,t'' (Tab. III). The strain 
se,1uence is: cl - c''jet'' - c''Brazil'' - ell - ell/ - clV. 

D i f f e r e n c e s i n e 1n i g r a t i o n a · l a b i 1 i t y o f s t r a i n s 

High indices of emigration rates were found in males of T. confusum and 

T. castaneum strains (of the rank of 58\\3-87 .3% and 44.6-86.6%, respectively), 

lower ones for females of T. castaneum strains (ranging from 60.6-75.6%), 
and the lowest for females of T. confusum strains (5.2-52.1% within 24 hours) 
(Tab. I). 

In the first place, comparisons were made of the strains for each sex 

separately, e.g., bl 66 were compared with bi[ 66 and bi ~~ with bi[ ~~' etc. 

Co111parisons were also made between strains when sex was ignored. It is futile 

to cornpare the productivity-criterion strains between two species, e.g., bi 
with cl, etc., since these strains are not equivalent, bi is not an equivalent 

of cl; the strains are biologically real only within species (Park, Mertz, 
and Petrusewicz 1961; Park, Mertz, Grodzinski, and Prus 1965). 

The detailed analysis of differences betw·een the strains of two species 

was also base<l on analysis of variance. The probability of 0.05 was accepted 

as the level of significance, and all the cases 1tvith probability 0.02 and 0.05 

were considered as borderline ones. Although all possible combinations of 

strain pairs within one species were compared, discussion will be limited to com

parisons 10£ productivity strains, and of wild strains and body-colour mutants. 

The comparison of wild strains and colour r11utants with the productivity strains 

wi 11 serve merely to ascertain to which of the genetic strains these strains 

are 1nost similar with regard to emigrational ability. 

Productivity strains 

For an overall illustration of the significance of differences in emigrational 

ability of genetic strains, it can be said that of 24 co111parisons between pairs 

of productivity strains within each sex and species, based on analysis of 

variance, only 5 differences were statistically insignificant (Tab. III). 

1 
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In T. conf us um, of 6 possible con1parisons het,veen males of the producti

vity strains, 4 differences were statistically significant (Tab. III). Insignificant 

differences were those between males of the following pairs of strains: bi -
bill and bi/ - b!V. Of the analogous 6 comparisons between fe1nales of tl1e 

productivity strains of this species, 5 differences were significant; an 

insignificant difference was that between females bi/ and bill. In T. castaneum, 

of 6 comparisons possil)le between males of productivity strains, 5 were 

statistically significant (Tab. III). There was an insignificant difference 

between males of cl and ell. Similarly, of 6 comparisons bet.veen fen1ales of 

this species, 5 <lifferences were statistically significant, cl with ell })eing 

the borderline case. There was an insignificant difference between fe1nales 
of cl and c!V. 

In T. confusum, the se<Juences of strains for males and females, arrange<l 

according to din1inishing rates of emigration (given in parentheses), and marked 

with symbols: > - significant,-- - insignificant, are as follows: 

<ft bi (24. 73)-- bill (23.50) > b/V (18.93)- bi! (18. 76), 

~~ bl (13.40) > bill ( 8.83)- bll ( 8.17) > blV ( 1.67). 

In T. castaneum, the analogous se,1uences of strains are as follows: 

tt cl (27. 73)-- ell (26.36) > c!V (19.,10) > ell! (14.27), 

!?~ell (24.20) > cl (19.90)- c!V (19.40) > ell! (12.17). 

The differentiation of the emigrational ability in the productivity strains 

can be better illustrated by a percentage presentation of emigration rates. 

\ccepting the highest mean values of emigration rates to be 100% and relating 

to them the remaining rates, the following percentages are obtaine<l for T. con

( us um strains: 

males~ bi - 100%, bi! - 75.9%, bill - 95.0%. b!V - 76.S%, 

females: bf - 100%, bi! - 61.0%, bill - 65.9%, b!V - 12,5%, 

and for T. castaneum strai11s: 

males: cl - 100%, ell - 96.9%, ell/ - 51.S,%, c!V - 70.0%, 

females: cl - 82.2%, ell - 100%, ell/ - 50.3%, clV - 80.2%. 

T11e above percentage presentation points to the higl1est d iff erentiati on of 

emigration rates in females of productivity strains of T. confusurn, to con

siderably lower and similar rates, for rnales and females in the pro<lut·li\1 ity 

strains of T. castaneumt and to the lowest one for males of productivity strains 

of T. con(usum. 
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Because of the design accepted in t~is experiment, the emigrational ability 
of each strain is characterized by two indices: the emigration rate for females 
and that for males. It would he most interesting to know the emigrational 
ability of a population composed of both sexes in an even proportion. Results 
of another, supple1nentary experiment pennit the supposition that the emigra
tion rate for such a population can he defined by the arithmetical mean of the 
emigration rates calculated for males and females cultured separately providing 
there are no large larvae in the population. This qualification is very important 
since it is known (from unpublished data of the author) that the presence of 
large larvae in the medium considerably enhances the e1nigration of adult 
IJeetles. 

The supplementary experiment, carried out on the wild strain, c ''Brazil'' 
of T. castqneum, was designed as follows: there were 3 series in the experiment 
with 5 replicates in each: 1) males, 2) females, and 3) males + females in 
ratio 1: 1. The beetles used in the experiment were 14 days old, initial density 
- 32 individuals in 8 g of standard medium, temperature - 29°C, relative 
humidity - 75%. To test emigration, the experimental sets were kept connected 
with the cultures for 10 days and every 24 hours the beetles that were found 
in the empty vials and in the connecting tubes were counted and then reintro• 
duced on the surface of the medium in the culture vials. Thus, for each series 
of the experiment there were 50 values of the emigration index (5 replicates 
x 10 days). The mean emigration rates (mean number of adult beetles that left 
their environment within 24 hours during the 10 day test period) for these 3 
series are as follows: (1) males - 23.4 ± ().46, (2) females - 15.4 ± 0.58, and 
(3) males + females - 18.2 ± 0.69. The arithmetic mean, calculated from 
series (1) and (2), i.e., from the emigration rates of males and females cultured 
separately I is 19.4 ± 0.54. There is no significant difference between this 
calculated 1nean and the empirical value obtained for series (3), that is, for 
males and females cultured together, The lack of significant difference 
between the arithmetical mean from the indices for males and females and the 
empirical value of the emigration rate obtained for the mixed population, with 
sex ratio 1: 1, permits the supposition that the emigrational ability of the mixed 
population is, indeed, a kind of product of the emigrational abilities of males 
and females, It should be emphasized, however, that this experiment has been 
carried out on one strain only and it is impossible to predict to what extent, 
if any, its results can be extended to the remaining strains examined. 

Describing the emigrational ability of the productivity strains with sex 

differences ignored, on the basis of means of emigration rates of males and 
females, the following strain sequences, from maximum to minimum, are 

obtained: 

T. confzisum: bi (19.07)-- bill (16.15)-- bi/ (13.47) > blV (10.30), 
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Lack of significant differences between strain pairs: bi-bill and bll-blll 
(Tab. IV) is purely of statistical manipulation reason, since by pooling very 

diverse material for females and males, rather high variances were obtained 
which strongly affected the empirical F values. 

Probability values of statistics F (by analysis of variance) of emigration rates of 
adult beetles. with sex ignored, between strains of T. confusum (above Jiagonal) and 

T. castaneum (below diagonal) 

bi bi! 

cl < .01 

f:: ell > .os 
::s 
~ 

ell/ < .01 < .01 ~ 
~ .. 
C'l 

clV < .01 < .01 0 
Co) 

e..: C 

'Brazil'' > .os > .os 

C 

'i et'' > .05 > .05 

cl ell 

Tab. IV 

T. confusum 

b b 
bill blV ''Chicago'' ''ebony'' 

> .os < .01 < .os > .os bi 

> .05 < .05 < .01 < .01 bi/ 

< .01 < .01 < .01 bill 

< .01 < .01 < .01 b/V 

b 
< .01 < .01 > .os ''Chicago'' 

b 
< .01 < .01 > .05 ''ebony'' 

ell/ c/V C C 

''Brazil'' ''jet'' 

In the latter presentation of emigration rates one can easily note that the 
emigrational tendencies of strains of T. castaneum are generally higher than 
those of T. con(usum. 

Generalizing, the emigrational abilities of the productivity strains, as 
measured by all the foregoing indices, can be described as follows: 

T. conf usum. Strain bl, both males and females, shows the highest emigra
tional tendency (Tab. D. 

Strain bill comes second. The emigrational ability of males in this strain 
does not differ statistically from that of males bi, whereas females of tl1ese 
two strains show significant difference (Tab. III). A relatively high difference 
was observed between males and females in this strain as regards emigration 
ability (second in turn) (Tab. III). 

Strain bi/ comes third. Its males show the smallest emigrational ability, 
almost equal to that of males b[V. The emigration rate of its females is very 

close to that of females bill (Tab. ITD. In this strain, the difference between 
males and females, although statistically significant, is the smallest (Tab. III). 
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Strain b/V shows the smallest emigrational ability. Females of this strain 

have an extremally 1o"v emigration index (l. 7 or 5.3%) (Tab. I), and the difference 

between 1nales and females is highest as compared with the rest of productivity 
::, tr,1. i 11 s (T al). III). 

T. castaneur,i. Of the productivity strains, ell and cl are strains with the 

higl1est emigrational abilities (Tab. D. The emigration rates of males of these 

two strains sl10\v no significant (lifference, but tl1e ernigration rate of females 

ell is si~ificantly higher than that of femr1les cl (Tab. III). The ernigration 

rates of f crnales and 1nale s in strain cl <liffer significant} y, and those of strain 

c II sl1ow no signific ant difference (Tab. 110. 
Strain c/V comes thir(l as regards cmigrJ.lional ability. ~.1a1es in this strain 

lliffcr significantly fron1 males of the three rernainin~ pro<luctivity strains, but 

tl1e en1i ,~ation rate of fen1ales is al1nost i<lentica] with that of females cl ·,vhile 

it ,liffers significantly with the rates of tl1e two remaining strains (Tab. III). 
" 'ith sex ignored, this strain differs si1~nificant]y from the strains: cl, ell, and 
c·lll (Ta]). J\l). Strain cl~' is the only one whose ernigrati , .. n rates for rnales and 

f ema] s are equal. 

Tl1e smallest e1nigration tendency is cl1aracteristic for strain cl/I; its emigra

tion rates, both for fen1ales an,l ,nales, <liff~r significantly fro,n the analo~ous 

r <.1tes of the remainin{~ 1>ro<luctivity str,-1ins of this species (Tab. 11D. 

~
1ild strains ancl body-colour mutants 

f4'rom studies con(lucted it can be saicl that the wild strains and body-colour 

muta11ts of T. con(u.surri and T. castaneum shovv rather higl1 emigrational abilities 

(Tai). 0. f:on11)arisons were rnade of the strain pairs: b ''Cliicago'' - b ''ebonv'' 
of T. con{ us um and c '' IJ raz il'' - c ''jet'' of T. cas taneu,rz. 

The e111igrationa] ability of b''Chicago'', botl1 of its males and females, is 

higher than that of b ''el>ony''. The emigration rates of n1ales, fe,na1es, iiD<l 

,nales and females J)oo lecl together, of these two strains show bortlerline 

differences, with the // \'alue for the last cornparison shifted somewhat to1rvar(ls 

insi~nificance (TalJ. Ill and IV). 

It is interesting to compare the ernigrational ,1bility of these str~1ins ,vitl-1 
tl1at of pro,luctivity slrt1ins of T. con(itsurri. Str.1in b ''Chicago'' (n1ales a.n<l 

fen1,1.le:=;) s110\,'S tl1e J1ii~hest emigration rates, differing significantly frorn the 

analogous rates of the four pro,luctivity strains in this species (011ly the cliffe
rence with l)l is borderline) (Tab. I and III). Tl1us, of tl1e strains of T. C<Jn-

f us um, strain b ''C liicago'' is most 

ability (Tab. III ancl IV). 

similar to s train bi in ter1ns of c,nigrational 

Strain b ''ebony'' also sho\VS a rather hit~l1 e1nif~ration,1l tendency, dltl1ou;~h 

not as higl1 as b''(.,,'hicago''. The en1i{~ation rates of its r11ales antl fe1n <1le~ 
,l iffer si~nificantly frorn tl1e analoc~ous rates of bi/, bill, an<l blv' , l>ut (1re 
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sirnilar to those of bi (Tab. III). Thus, strain· b ''ebony'', rese1nl)ling strain 

b ''Chicago'' in its emigrational tendency is most sirnilar to strain bi (insigni• 

f icant difference - Tab. IV). Tl1is is a very important fin<lini~ since these two 
strains, differing in body-coloration, can be used in furtl1er experiments on 
migration in T. con(usum, with b ''ebony'' constituing a naturally marke<l 
1nateri al. 

"'h · · ''B ·z'' ·1 '' · ' ' f T . , en companng strains c razi anu c 1et o . castane,,m. 1t was 
found tl1at these two strains, both their males and fernales, do not differ 

significantly in the values of emigration rates (Tab. III). The en1igration rate 
of males c ''Rrazil'' is significantly lower than that' of males cl, insignificantly 
lower than that of males ell, and significantly higher than the rates of males ell/ 

and e/V. The emigration rate of females c ''Braz·il'' is insignificantly lower 
than tl1at of ell fernales, insignificantly higher than those of cl ancl c/V, an<l 
significantly higher than tl1at of c Ill (Tab. I and IID. When ignoring sex 

differences, strain c '' Rrazil'' is si1nilar in its e1nigrational ability to strains 
cl an<l ell, but significantly higher than ell] and clV (Tab. I and IV). 

In strain c ''jet'' the emigration rate of males is insignificantly lower than 
the rates of males cl and ell. but significantly higher than those of ma1es ell/ 
and clV. Females of this strain have the emigration rate insignificantly lower 
than that of females c 11, insignificant] y higher than those of e I and c IV, and 

significantly higher than that of females ell[ (Tab. l and IID. Ignoring sex, 
strain c''jet'' does not differ significantly from strains cl and ell, but it 
differs from strains ell/ and c/V (Tab. IV). 

The observed lack of a si~nificant difference in emigrational ability bet\veen 
• 

strains e ''iet'' and c I conflicts with the literature data. Z yr o ms k a-Ru <l z k a 

(1964), using the sarne 1l1ethod of investigation, studied differences . 1n 
emigrational ability of those two strains and found that strain c ''jet'' l1as 
a considera}Jly l1igher (several times l1igher) tendency to emigrate than strain 

c ]. This apparent incon~ruency of results may be possibly expl~ined by 
differences in tl1e application of the rnethod. In tl1e paper by Zyromska

-Tl.udzka, emigrational ability was characterized by emigration rates obtained 
just after the beetles were introduced to a fresh 1nedium (the e1nigration 
test sets were connected with cultures after 24 hours following the intro<luc
tion of beetles), whicl1 would correspond with the results ol1tainecl on 
tl1e second day of the present experiment. The data for this period really point 
to an initially higher emigration ability of strain c ''jet'' rather than of cl. The 

emigration rates on tl1e second day of the experiment are as follows: c 1 && -
18.50, ~~ - 7.20, c''jet'' && - 2~.60, 99 - 14.60. . . . 

Differences in emigrational ability between the sexes of wild strains and 

body-colour 1nutants have been discussed earlier. 
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Time changes in emigrational ability 

We will now consider changes in the emigrational ability of Tribolium strains 
in relation to the time which beetles have spent in the medium and/or to their 
age. As has been mentioned earlier, the results obtained on the 2nd day of 
the experiment differed considerably from those obtained later. 

The data obtained on the second day of the experiment were concerned 
with the period directly following the introduction of beetles into a new habitat, 
the fresh medium. It is known that both species of Tribolium differ diametrically 
in their responses to such a change (Gent 1960, Bond 1961). T. con(usum, 
when faced with an al temative of fresh and conditioned media, always chooses 
the conditioned one, and the opposite holds for T. castaneum: it always chooses 
the fresh medium (Gent 1960). 

When starting up this experiment, it was observed that the beetles of T. con
f usum strains, when introduced to the surface of the fresh medium, were not 
inclined to enter its interior; a large proportion remained on the surf ace of the 
medium for some time (Fig, 18 and 3B). This apparently was responsible for 
the higher emigration of T. confusum strains, a much higher emigration in the 
later period (Fig. IA and 3A). 

On the other hand, the beetles of T. castaneum strains, when introduced 
onto the surf ace of fresh medium, entered its interior rather quickly, and only 
a few individuals were found remaining on the surface at this time (Fig. {28 
and 3B). Correspondingly, the emigration rates of T. castaneum strains were 

very low at this time (Fig. 2A and 3A ). 
The period of an altered distribution of beetles in the medium is relatively 

short, it barely lasts several Jays following the introduction of beetles to the 
new medium, and the emigration rates obtained for this period differ considerably 
from more or less uniform rates for the later, 1nuch longer, time. For this 
reason the emigration rates for the second day of the experiment were con
sidered as inadequate for characterizing the general emigrational abilities of 
strains. The different behaviour patterns of both species in the fresh medium 
probably have some important bearing on time-specific changes in emig_rational 
abilities of adult beetles. In T. conf usum strains, the highest values of 
emigration rates were chiefly those observed at the beginning of the experiment 
{ 2nd day); later, on tl1e 10th, 20th, and 30th day, a slight decreasing tendency 
in emigrational ability was noticed (Fig. IA and 3,4). In T. castaneum strains, 
besides clearly low emigration rates obsetved on the second day of the experi
ment (the lowest for the entire experimental period), maximum values were 
recorded on 10th and 20th day of the experiment, followed also by a slight 

decrease in the emigrational tendency (Fig. 2A and 3A). 
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SURF ACF.: NUMBERS 

When elaborating the material to characterize .~trains with regard to tl1e 

incidence of adult beetles on the surface of the medium, a procedure similar 

to that accepted for determining emigrational ability characteristics and based 
on the same premises, was perfonned. The data gathered at the beginning of 
the experiment (1-10 days of the experiment) were excluded from the general 

analysis. Thus, the means characterizing the surface numbers of beetles com

prise a later period, 11-31 days of the experiment (Tab. V). The data for 

this period were expected to be undisturbed by the diametrically different 
responses of both species to a new environment. 

Mean surfa~e numbers of adult beetles anJ percentage in relation to the initial number 
32 adults in 8 g of medium. Means cover censuses from 11 to 31-st day of experiment 

Tab. V 
. 

T. ~onfusum 

Strain l\1a les Females Males+ Females 

number per cent number per cent nwnher per cent 
-

bi 2.17 6.8 5.52 17.2 3.84 12.0 

bi! 4.31 13 .s O.ti8 2.1 2.50 7,8 

bill 2.97 9.3 1.85 5.8 2.41 7 ._r!, 

blV 8.24 25.7 0.47 l ~r!, 4.35 13.li 

b ''Chicago'' 12Ji5 40.R 9Ji9 30.3 11.17 34.9 

b ''ebony'' 5.0Q 15.9 1.46 4.6 3.21 10.0 

T. cas tane um 

cl 12.22 38.2 2.13 6.7 7.17 22.4 
ell 11 .71 36.6 6.79 21.2 9.07 28.3 

ell/ 6.87 21.5 0.32 1.0 3,59 l 1.2 

c/V 6.78 21.2 1.05 3.3 3,91 12.2 

c ''Brazil'' 9.16 28.6 4.95 15.S 7.05 22JJ 

c''jet'' 16.70 52.2 2.83 8.8 9.77 30.5 

When analyzing the surface numbers of adult beetles, it was decided not 

to study 24-hour variation owing to the inaderruate number of time points (only 

two per 24 hrs). It should he stressed, however, that consistently higher surface 

numbers of beetles were observed at 15 o'clock than at 9 o'clock, which 

corresponds witl1 Son I e i tn e r's (1961) observations. Nevertheless, tl1ese 
differences were not tested statistically, and tl1e records taken in the morning 

and afternoon were treated as subse<1uent replicates in time and served to dra\·1 
(laily n1eans presented in graphse 

A total of 14, 418 observations of botl1 sexes of the 12 strains were rnade 
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during the entire experiment in the second series. The averages of surface 
numbers for each sex of a given strain are based on 420 observations (10 repli
cates x 2 records daily x 21 days = 420); strain ell was an exception with 310 
observations for females and 268 for males. 

The material chosen for the analysis of surf ace nu1nbers was handled in 
a si1nilar way as that concerning emigration ability, Using analysis of variance, 
the entire material was tested generally, and for specific comparisons pairs of 
strains were compared within sex at first and the·n totally. No comparisons 
were made between strains belonging to different species; a separate corn• 
parative description was given of productivity strains and a separate one of 
wild strains and body-colour mutants and a similar level of significance was 
accepted. 

General regularities 

Carrying out analysis of variance for mean surface numbers (presented in 
Table V), a clear differentiation was found to exist between strains and sexes 
of both species. The sex and strain effects were significant at the probability 

level of a== 0,05 (Tab. YI). 

Analysis of variance of data in Table V. Strain and sex effects on surface numbers 

Tab. VI 

T. confusum 

Source of Sum of squares D.F. Mean squares F Probability 
• • variation 

Bet,veen 
• strains 45,749.89 5 9,149.98 592.3198 < .01 

Between 
sexes 8,649.14 1 8,649.14 559.8980 < .01 

Interaction 45,976.14 5 9,195.23 595.2490 < .01 

ResiJual 77,671.04 5,028 15.45 

T. castaneum 

Between 
• strains 25,039.06 5 5,007.81 181 .2454 < .01 

Between 
sexes 65,937.18 1 65,937.18 2,38>.4344 < .01 

Interaction 25,137 ,08 5 5,027.40 181.9500 < .01 

Residual 131, 705 •. 91 4,766 27.63 
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The surface numbers of adult beetles range for the analyzed period (l lth
-3lst days of the experiment) from 1.5% of beetles (in b[V ~~) to 40.8% (in 

b ''Chicago'' 66) for both sexes of T. con(usum strains and from 1.0% (in ell[ oo) 
to 50.1% (in c''iet'' &t) for both sexes of T. castaneum strains. The extre;:s 

of surface numbers when sex is ignored range from 7 .5% (in bill) to 34.9% (in 
b''Chicago'') for T.con.fusum strains and from 11.2% (in c//l)to 29.5% (in c''iet'') 
for T. castqneum strains (Tab. V). 

\ comparison of these results with meager data available from the literature 

is difficult because of different conditions in which tl1e experirnents were 
carried out. Nevertheless, some data of the present experiment can be com
pared with Son 1 e it n er' s (1961) observations. 

This author reported tl1at in c ''Brazil'' cultures with 32 density and 1 :1 
ratio, kept in temperature and humidity conditions similar to those in the 
present experiment, the number of adult beetles on the surface of the rnedium 
comprised 20%. of the total on the 14th day of his experiment •. In the present 
experiment with the same strain, 6 .7% of females and 34.1 % of males were on 

the surface of the medium on the 14th day for an average percentage of 20.4. 

The mean averages recorded fro1n the 11 th to 31st day are 28.6% (1nales) and 

15.5 (females), or a combined mean average of 22.0% (Tab. V). The rather 

close similarity of these results suggests a conclusion on the recurrence of 
the observed pheno1nenon and, at the same time, proves the reliability of the 
method employed in the present paper despite the fact that it is a much simpler 
although perhaps a less precise rnethod than Sonleitner' s which involved the 

taking of pictures of the culture surface. 
Another general regularity is that males of all the strains of both species 

appear on the surface of the n1ediurn in higher numbers than fernales (bi, where 

the opposite was observed, is an exception to this rule). This regularity is 
more clearly expressed in T. castaneum strains than in T. confusum strains 
(Tab. VII). In the case of en1igrational ability, higher sex-specific differences 

were observed in T. con(usum strains. 
A comparison of surface nurnbers of rnales with those of £ en1ales by 

analysis of variance showed significant differences in all the strains examined 
(Tab. VII). Ranking strains according to the decreasing differences between 

surface numbers of males and fernales, the following sequences are obtained: 
T. con(usum: b/V - bi/ - b ''ebony'' - b ''Chicago'' - bill (bi excluded). T. cas
taneum: c''jet'' - cl - ell/ - c!V - ell - c''Brazil''. 

Summing up, it can be said that males of almost all strains of both species 
show higher emigration rates as well as higher surface numbers than those 

of females of corresponding strains. From this it can be inferred that in the 
two species of Tribolium, and also in their strains, males show higher 

general locotnotory activity than feanales as regards emigrational ability and 

the incidence of surface numbers in the confined populations. This is in 



• 

Probability values for statistics F (by analysis of variance) of surface numbers of adult beetles: between sexes (on diagonal), 
between strains: males (above diagonal), females (below di~onal) 

Tab. Vll 

T. confusum T. castaneum 
" b ''Chi- b''ebo- c '•Bra-bi bi/ bill b/V cl ell ell/ ell/ c!V C ''jet'' 

cago'' ny'' z il'' 

bi < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 cl < .01 > .05 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 

bi! < .oi < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 ell < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 

bill < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 ell/ < .01 < .01 < .01 > .os < .01 < .01 

'b/Y < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 c/V < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 
-

. 
b ''Chica- < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 

c ''Bra- < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 
go'' z il'' 

b ''ebony'' < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < Jll < .01 C ''jet'' < .01 < .01 < cOl < .01 < .01 < .01 
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accord with the literature data, e.g., tl1ose by Sur tees (1963a, 1963b, 
• 

1963c). Studyin~ the mobility of beetles of the Curculionidae, .5ilvanidae, 

Te nebrionidae, and Cucujidae families, and basing himself on other premises, 

Surtees reported hi~her activity of males co1npared with females of Sitophilus 
granarius (L.), Oryzaephilus surinamensis (L.), Tribolium castaneum (Herbst), 

and Cryptolestes (errugineus (Steph.). 

Differences in surface numbers 

Productivity strains 

In order to characterize the si~nificance of differences of surface numbers 

a1nong the J)roductivity strains it can be said that of 24 colnparisons 1nacle 
between pairs of strains by analysis of variance within each sex and species, 
only 2 differences are statistically insignificant: in tnales of T. castaneum 

strains (Tab. VII). In T. con(usum, of 12 cornparisons of rnean surface numbers 

between strains catTied out for males and fe,nales, all differences 

cal ly significant (Tab. VII). 

• • are stattsti-

In T. castaneum, of 12 analogous cotnparisons, 10 differences are statisti-
cally significant. Males of cl with ell and ell} with c!V differ insignificantly 

(Tab. VII). 
In T. con(usum, the strain seyuences for 1nales and fernales, ranked acconl-

in~ to tl1e diminishing n1ean surface numbers (given in parentheses) and n1arked 

with symbols:> - significant, - - insignificant, are as follows: 

jJ b!V (8.24) > bi! (4.31) > bi/I (2.97) > bi (2.17), 

99 bi (5.52) > bill (1.85) > bi! (0.68) > b/V (0.47). 

In T. castaneum, such strain sequences for 1nales and females of these 
• s tra1 ns are: 

j~ cl (12.22)-- ell (11.71) > ell! (6.87) -- c/V (6.78), 

9~ ell ( 6.79) > cl ( 2.13) > c/V (0.98) > ell/ (0.32). 

For the period considered, the surface nurl1bers of adult beetles observed 
were highest in 1nales of T. castaneum productivity strains; they were lower 

in males of T. co1ifusum, still lower in fe,nales of T. castaneum, and lowest 

in f en1ales of T. con{us um. 
In sudace numbers of T. con(usum strains the sequence of males is 

precisely the reverse of the se(JUence of fernales and it is also practically the 
reverse of the strain sequence according to diminishing productivity. In sur-
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face nun1bers of T. castaneum the strains follow exactly the productivity 

sequence; this relation is also u1aintained in females, at least to the extent 

that two rnore productive strains show higher surface nUJnbers than the two 

remaining ones. The accord of di1ninishing surface numl1ers of females of strains 

with the di1ninishing productivity strain sequence can proba bly suggest that 

the productivities of strains of both s11ecies are to certain extent dependent 

on the incidence of females present in the flour, a nd by this reversely dependent 

on the incidence of the f ernale surface nun1bers . 

To illustrate 1nore clearly the differences between the productivity strains 

i n surface numbers, percentage presentation is useful. '"faking the highest 

rnean values of surface numbers as 100%, the following percentages are obtained: 
in T. confusum 

1nales: bl - 26.3%, bi/ - 52.3%, bill - 36,0%, b!V - 100%; 

and fen1ales bf - 100%, bl I - 12 .3%, bill - 33,5%, b!Y - 8.5%. 

In strains of T. castaneum, the analogous percentages are as follows: 

for males: cl - 100%, ell - 95.8%, ell/ - 56.2%, c!V - 55.5%; 

and females: cl - 31.4%, ell - 100%, c/11 - 4. 7%, clV - 14.4%. 

These percentages suggest that the l1ighest differentiation as regards sur• 

face numbers is that a1nong females of T. conf usum and T. castaneum product•• 

vity strains, lower differentiation was foun<l a1nong 1nales of T. con{usum, and 

the lowest a1nong males of T. castaneum. 

Analyzing surface nu1nbers of adult beetles of productivity strains with 

sex-specific differences ignored, the following seque nee s of strains are 

obtained ranking mean surlace nun1bers (given in parentheses) fro111 rnaximurn . 

to r11inimum, with significance of differences marked: 

T. confusum blV (4.35) > bi (3.84) > bi/ (2.50) ,.._ bill (2.41), 

T. castaneum ell (9.07) >cl (7.17) > c!V (3.88)-- clll (3.S9). 

Generally, it can be saitl that un(ler the conditions of the (>resent experi,nent, 

the strains of T. castaneu1n show a tendency to appear rnore abundantly on the 

surface of tl1e 1nediun1 than the strains of T. confus um. 

In the productivity strains of T. confusum, an inverse relation can be 

easily noted between 111e an surface nu,nbers of ,nales and fe1nales. In other 

words: the higher tl1e surfa ~e nun1hers of ina les in a given strain, the lower 
tl1e surface nu1nhers of f e1na l es in tl1is strain. For exan1ple , strain b!V in 

coinparison with the other strains shows tl1e lli gl1cst rncan s urface numbers of 

ma les and , si1nt1ltaneo11s] y, tl1e lo lvest 1nean su rfa ce numl)e rs of fe1nales. On 
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tl1e other hand, strain bi s11ows the opposite relation: 1nean surface numbers of 

males are lowest as co1npare<l with the rernaining strains, and those of fert1ales 
are higl1est. In the latter case this inverse relation prevails over tl1e otl1er 
regularity notecl that rnales occur on the surface 1nore abundantly than females. 

It is difficult to give any biological interpretation of the above described 

relation. It seetns, however, that it 111ay represent a co111pensatory interaction 
between two cornponent ele111ents of the population, fe111ales and ,nales, in 
their spatial utilization of the life environn1ent. 

In the light of the above describeJ inverse relation between surface 
numbers of 1nales and fe1nales in productivity strains of T. confusum, general 
characteristics of these strains which do not distinguish sex-specific differ
ences, are of necessity somewhat artificial. 

Probability values for statistics F (by analysis of variance) of surface numbers of 
aJult beetles, with sex ignored 1 between strains of T. confusum (above Jiagonal) anJ 

bi 

cl 

ell 
E 

< .01 
~ 
~ 

ell/ < .01 ~ 
t, 
~ 

~ 
c/V < .01 0 

• 
~ 

c ''Brazil'' > .o~ 

c''jet'' < .01 

cl 

of T. cas taneum (below Jiagonal) 

Tab. VIII 
T. confusum 

bi/ bill b/V b ''Chicago'' b ''ebony'' 

< .o I < .0l < .01 < .01 < .01 bi 

> .O!-; < .01 < .01 < .01 • bi! 

< .01 < .01 <.0l bill 

< .01 > .os < .01 b/V 

<.0l < .01 < .01 < .01 b ''C hie ago' 

> .o ~ < .o I < .o l < .01 b''ebony'' 

ell ell/ cIV c''Brazil'' c''jet'' 

1\1nong the productivity strains of T. confusum, strain blV shows the 

highest rnean surface nu1-11bers, differing in that fro111 the remaining strains. 
The 1nales Jeten11ine the high rank of this strain since the fe1nales sl1ow the 
1ninit11u1L1 surface nu1nbers. Jie11ce, the difference between fe1nales and n1ales 
of tl1is strain in surface numbers is the higl1est one (Tab. \', VII, and VIII). 

Strain bi co1nes second and differs significantly from other genetic strains. 

It occupies second place owjng to the very high surface nu1nbers of females, 

the highest as cornpared with those of the re1naining strains, while the surface 

nu111bers of n1ales are very s1nall, the sn1allest. This strain is an exception 
to a general rule that 1t1ales appear more abundantly on the surface than fer11ales 

(Tab. V, VII anJ \'III). 
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Strain bi/ is third in tum. It does not differ significantly from bill although 

separate comparisons of rnales and fe1nales between these two strains do show 

significant differences. This arises front tl1e fact that strain bi! is characterized 
by relatively high surface nu111bers of 1nales and relatively low surface nulnbers 

of fernales, and this is the opposite in strain bill. Strain bll shows relatively 
high difference in surface numbers between sexes, and in strain bill this 

difference is the s1nallest one (Tab. V, VII and VIII). 
A1nong the productivity strains of T. eastaneum, ell beetles exhibit the 

highest tendency to stay on the surface of the 1nedium and the 1nean surface 

nu1nbers of ell differ significantly front those of other strains. ~1ales of this 

strain hold second position as regards their surf~e nu1nbers; they differ 

significantly in that from males of ell! and clV, are sirnilar to males of cl. 
F e1nales of strain ell show the highest surface nu1nbers, differing significantly 

fron1 fe1nales of the re1na1ning strains of this species. The difference between 

111ales and females is lowest in this strain as co,npared wit.h other productivity 

strains of this species (Tab. V, VII, and VIII). 
Strain cl ranks second, differing significantly from the other productivity 

strains; its 111ales occur on the surf ace most abundantly, differing in that from 

n1ales of strains cl/I and clV. It shows no significant difference, however, 
when co1npared with 111ales of ell. Strain cl reveals the l1ighest difference in 

surface numbers between males and fernales of all the productivity strains of 

T. castaneum (Tab. V, VII, and VIII). 
Strains clV and c Ill show si1nilar tendencies to all{lear on the surface 

although fe1nales of these two strains differ significantly. Fe1nales of ell[ 
have the srnallest surface nurnbers. The differences between surface nu1nbers 
of both sexes in these two strains are of average value (Tab. V, VII, and VIII). 

Wild strains and body-colour 1nutants 

Co1nparison has been 1nade between b ''Chicago'' and b ''ebony'' of T. eon
f usum, and between c''Brazil'' and c''jet'' of T. castaneum. Strain b''Chicago'' 
reveals a much higher tendency to occur on the surface of the 1nedium than 

strain b''ebony'' (Tab. V). The differences between these two strains, and 

also between thPir males and females, are significant (Tab. VII and VIII). 
It is most interestip.g to co1npare these strains with the productivity strains. 

In strain b ''Chicago'' surface numbers, both of 1nales and fe1nales, are higher 

than those of the T. confusum productivity strains, differing frorn thern signifi

cantly. Here are also significant differences between the surface numbers of 

b ''ebony'' co1opareJ with those of the productivity strains. At the sa1oe time 

there is a general rese1nblance to strain bi, although its r11ales show the closest 

resetnblance to bi[, its fe111ales to bill (Tab. V, VII, and VIII). 
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Strain c ''jet'' shows a significantly higher tendency to stay on the surface 
of the mediu1n as co1npared with c''Brazil'' (Tab. V and VIII). The preponder• 
ance of this strain over the other is 1nostly due to very high surface numbers 
of its rnales (the highest of all the strains exa1nined), since surface numbers 
of females are significantly lower than those of c''Rrazil'' fe1nales (Tab. V 
and VII). 

Strain c''Brazil'' is ,nost similar to cl, although 1nales c''Brazil'' show 
significantly lower surface nu1nbers and females c''Brazil'' significantly 
higher surface numbers compared with the respective sexes of strain cl (Tab. 
V, VII, and VIII). When sex is ignored, however, there is no significant dif
ference in surface numbers between these two strains (Tab. VIII). Although 
strains c''Brazil'' and cl were the same initially, they apparently deviated 
fron1 one another in this characteristic exa1nined. Strain c''Brazil'' (males, 
fe111ales, and also both sexes pooled together) differs significantly in surface 
nurnbers from the remaining productivity strains (Tab. Vll and VIII). 

Strain c''jet'' shows the highest difference between surface nu1nbers of 
both sexes, strain c ''Brazil'' - the lowest one. Males of c ''jet'' are ,nost 
similar (although statistically different) to males of cl and ell and its females 
are most similar to those of cl w Generally, this strain is most similar (insigni

ficant difference) t.o strain ell (Tab. V, VII and VIII). 

Time changes in surf ace numbers 

As is the case with emigrational ability, the surf ace numbers of strains of 
one species differ diametrically in their behaviour frorn those of the other 
species in the initial period of the experiment (Fig. 1B, 2B, and 3B). 

In males of T. confusum strains, surface numbers of beetles were extremely 
high accounting sometimes to 100% of the total abundance during the first day 
following their introduction to a fresh rnedium. A rather rapid decrease in sur
face numbers followed within several (up to ten) days. Then the period of 
uniform level of surface numbers occurred with a slightly decreasing tendency. 
Only strain b''Chicago'', both its males and females, shows a constant, rather 
clear, diminishing tendency in surf ace numbers lasting throughout the entire 
experiment (Fig. 1B and 3B ). 

Females of T. confusum strains after their introduction onto the surface 
of the 1nedium also occur more abundantly on the surface at the beginning of 
the experiment, but their numbers usually do not exceed 50% of the . total. number 
introduced. Hence, in females there is a division of the diminishing emigration 
tendency into two periods: an · initial period of a fast decrease followed by 
a later period of a slow, barely perceptible decrease in all but the _b''ebony'' 

and b II strains. In the remai~ing strains of this species, a unifonn rate of 
disap()earance of females from the surface of the 111edium is observed (Fig. 1B 
and 3B). 
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In T. castaneum strains, there are only small numbers of beetles on the 
surface of the medium at the beginning of the experiment, that is 24 hours 
after their introduction to the medium. Later on, the surface numbers of males 
increase considerably reaching their maximum between the 5th to 15th day of 
the experiment, at which time there begins a unifonn decrease. Strain ell! is 
an exception, where a constant, unifonn increase in surf ace numbers was noted 
throughout the entire of the experiment (Fig. 2B and 3B). 

In females of T. castaneum strains, there is no maximum period of surface 
numbers except in two cases when the maxima coincide with those of the males 
(Fig. 2B and 3B). 

The general trend of change& in surf ace numbers plotted against time (shape 
of the curve) follows that of changes reported by Son I e it n er (1961) for strain 
c ''Brazil'' (64 pairs in 8 g of medium). The author in that study dealt with the 
correlation between decreasing real fecundity, interpr~ted as an effect of crowd
ing, and surface numbers of adult beetles in relation to aging of beetles. He 
ascribed the vanishing of beetles from the surf ace with the elapse of time to 
adaptational changes found in conditions of overcrowding as well as to aging 
of beetles which was accompanied by decreasing mobility and general sensi
bility of these organisms. These two latter phenomena probably result in 
decreasing secretion of etylquinone by beetles (Son I e it n er 1961). 

Since the mediu1n was not changed throughout the duration 0£ the present 
experiment, it is impossible to separate the aging effect from the effect of 

Equations for regression lines of surface nwnbers of adult beetles agains1 time as drawn 
in Fig. 18, 2B, and 3B (3) 

Tab. IX 

y=ax,:rh ' 

Strains males females 

r~ ponfusum 
. 

bi y = -0.2083x + 6.6143 y = -0.2136x + 9.9956 

bi/ y = -0.0267x + 4.8707 y = -0Jl496x + 1.7312 
bill y = -0.13~x + 5.8806 y = -0J.l 76x + 4.1496 
blV y = -0.1372x + 11.3238 y = -0.0302x + 1 .I 242 
b ''Chicago'' . y = -0 .4845x + 22.824.5 y = -0.4092x +18.25321 
b ''ebony'' y = -0.l 40Qx + 8,0789 y = -0J376x + 4.3596 

T. eas taneum 

cl y = -0.5435x + 23.6035 y = -0.l 992x + 6.3132 
ell y = -0. 7336x + 26 .Q~56 y = -0.0196x + 6.3684 
ell/ y = -0.1075x + 4.6125 y = -0.0109x + 0.5549 . 

e/V y = -0.2997x + 13.1237 y = -0.0205x + I .4105 
e ''Brazil'' y : -0.4171 X + 17 .6791 y= -0.6173+0.4769x+o .0028x2-0.0004x3 

e ''jet'' y = -0.4503x + 25.4563 y = -0.0845x + 4.5545 
-

,, 



Probability values of statistical comparisons (by t-student tEst) of regression coefficients ''a'' for surface numbers: between sexes 
(on diagonal), between strains: rnales (above diagonal), females (below diagonal) 

Tab. X 

T. confusum T. castaneum 
' 

bi b/1 bill bW b ''Chica- b ''e bo- cl ell ell/ cW c ''Bra- c''jet'' 
go'' ny'' ·z'' zi 

bi < .01 < .01 < .01 > .os < .01 > .os cl < .01 > .05 < .01 < .02 < .01 > .05 

bi/ <.01 > .05 < .05 > .os < .01 > .05 ell < .os < .01 <.01 < .01 < .01 > .os 

bill < .01 < .05 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 ell! < .01 > .05 > .05 < .01 < .01 < .01 

b/V < .01 > .05 < .01 > .D5 < .01 > .os c/V < .Ol > .os > .os < .01 < .01 > .05 

b''Chica• 
< .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 

c ''Bra-
< .01 go'' - - - - -.,,, 

zi 

b ''ebony'' > .os < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 < .01 C ''jet'' < .05 > .05 < .02 > .os - < .01 
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increasing conditioning of the tne<liwn on tl1e course of surface nu1nbers. It 

appears, l1owe\'er, tl1at the sligl1t decrease in surface numbers observed in 

the later period speaks in favour of Sonleitner's interpretation, especially if 
one notes that it occurs in both species which differ dia111etrically in tl1eir 
responses to the conditioning of medium. 

A mathematical analysis ,-vas carrie(l out of the ti1ne-specific variation in 

surface num1lers by calculatint~ adequate rel~ression lines for particular strains. 

The regression lines were detennined by a n1ethod of minimurn squares for tl1e 
period fro1n the _llth to 31st day of the experi1nent (Fig. lB, 2B, 3B, and Tai). 
IX). In this period, there is a linear depenJence l)etween tiine function and 
surface nu1nbers in all strains of l\VO species (Fig. 1B, 2B, 3B, and Tab. IX). 

Only females of c ''Brazil'' show a curvilinear dependence of the third degree, 

The culvilinear character of this function can l)e explained Ly tl1e presence 

of large larvae in these cultures on account of 111ethodical error (f~"'ig. 3B). 

Differences in regression coefficients of the calculate<l lines are, in the 

111ajority of cases, statistically significant, both bet\veen sexes \Vithin each 

strain, and between strains within each sex of eacl1 species, ""hicl1 points to 
the unparalleled courses of these lines (Tab. X). 

In T. confusum, of 6 comparisons of regression coefficients between sexes 

of strains, 4 differences are statistically significant, insi6nificant differences 
• 

being those between males and females of strains bi/ and bfl1 (Tab, X). Of 5 
analogous cornparisons in T. castaneum, ,i differences are statistically signi
ficant. Only in strain ell/, the coefficients for fe111ales and males differ in-

significantly (Tab. X). 
When co111paring the retSression coefficients of surf ace nun1hers of 1nales 

of productivity sttains of T. confusum, out of 6 cases examined, 4 differences 

are statistically significant ( with one l)orJerline difference). Insignificant 

differences are those between males of tl1e strain pairs: bi - b/V and bi/ - bW. 
Of analogous 6 co111parisons between females of productivity strains of 1'. con
(usum, 5 differences are statistically significant ( with one borderline case). 

The coefficients for fen1ales bi/ and b!V do not differ significantly (TaJJ. X). 
In T. caslaneurn, out of 6 co1nparisons of regression coefficients between 

males of protlt1ctivity strains, 5 differences are Statistically significant. An 

insi~ificant difference is that bet"veen males of cl and ell. Of 6 analogous 

comparisons between females of productivity strains of T. castancu,11,, 3 dif
ferences are significant. lnsi6nifirant Jifferences are those between the coef
ficients for fe1nale$ of the following strain pairs: ell - ell/, ell - eW, ,1nd 
ell! - c!V (Tal). X). 

When cl1ecking tl1e significance of Jifferences between regression coef

ficients for wilcl strains and llody-colour 111utants, a significant difference was 

observed between strains b''Chicago'' an<l b''ebony'' (both bet\veen their _111ales 
and females) as well as between males of c''Rrazil'' and c''jet'' (Tab. X). The 
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regression coefficients, both for males and females of strain b''Chicago'', are 
significantly different, being higher than the coefficients of all 14 productivity 
strains of T. confusum. On the other hand, the regression coefficient for males 
of b ''ebony'' differs significantly only from that of males of bill, and the 
analogous coefficient for females of b''ebony'' is significantly different from 
those of females bi!, bill, and bW. The coefficient for males c''Brazil'' differs 
significantly from analogous coefficients for males of all four productivity 
strains of T. castaneum (females c ''Brazil'' were ex.eluded from this com
parison). The coefficient for males of c ''jet'' differs significantly only from 
that of males of ell!, and the regression coefficient for females c ''jet'' differs 

significantly only from those of females cl and ell/ at the borderline level 
(Tab. X). 

The results of comparative analysis of regression coefficients given above 
lead to a conclusion that the productivity strains and also the wild strains and 
body-colour mutants of both species examined differ in one more feature, namely, 
in the rate of disappearance of adult beetles from the surface of the medium, 
expressed as a function of time, However, the linear character of the dependence 
between time function and surface numbers is a common feature for both sexes 
of all strains examined. 

CORRELATION BETWEEN SURF ACE NUMBERS AND EMIGRATION RATES 

The next aim of this paper was to study presumed coITelation between sur
f ace numbers and emigration rates of adult beetles. Calculations were based 
only on the 1naterial of the first series of the experirnent. On account of earlier 
discussed premises, the initial period of the experiment (2nd day) was excluded 
from the analysis; this period, wl1e_n taken into consideration, would have 
obscured the presumed correlation . that can exist in the later continuation of 
the experiment, 

Correlation was searched in the material aITanged in two levels: firstly, 
at the strain level (separately for males and females), and secondly, at the 
species level (also separately for males and females) (Tab. XD. In the first 
case, there were 30 numerical values for each sex of a given strain (15 values 
for ell) - denoting surface numbers which coITesponded to 30 values Qf emigra
tion rates (10 replicates x 3 time points. 10th, 20th, and 30th day of the 
experiment). Surf ace numbers were characterized by averages from two con-J 
secutive morning observations taken on the day preceding installation of the 
emigration sets and just before the sets were connected with the cultures. Thus, 

the correlation at this level concerns numerical (10) and time (3) replications 
within each sex of each strain. 
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Coefficients of correlation between surface nwnhers and 
of adult beetles 

r 

n correl. 
index 

&J 

Correlation at the strain level 
I 

r. confusum 

bi 30 .,50Q 

bi/ 30 .192 
bill 30 .394 
b/V 30 .313 
b ''Chicago'' 30 ~95 
b ''ebony'' 30 .I 78 

T. castaneum 

cl 30 ,298 
ell 15 .239 
ell! 30 .118 
c/V 30 ,I 87 
c''B razil'' 30 .337 
c''jet'' 30 .ooo 

Correlation at the species level 

T. confusum 
T. castaneum 

18 
18 

.369 

.404 

p 
Prohahi'lity 

< .01 
. > .05 

< .os 
> .os 
< .01 
> .os 

> .05 
> .os 
> .05 

> .os 
> ,05 

> ,05 

• > .os 
> .os 

n 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

30 
15 
30 
30 
30 
30 

18 
18 

579 

• • emigration rates 

r 
correl. 
inJex 

• 

~ ~ 

.447 

.05Q 

.. 590 
-,037 

.61Q 
,713 

.487 

.488 

.216 
,091 
.759 
.. Ei64 

.729 

.772 

Tab. XI 

p 
, 

Proh ability 

< .02 
> ,05 
< .01 
> .os 
< .01 
< .01 

< .01 
> .05 
> .os 
> .os 
< .01 
< .01 

< .01 
< .01 

In the second case, the correlation between surface numbers and emigration 
rates was tested jointly for six strains of each species, though separately for 
1nales and females. Dy this means it could be determined wl1ether the strains 
w·tth lower surface nu1nbers also show a lower e1nigrational ability and vice 
versa. To calculate tl1is correlation, the averages from 10 replicates considered 
in the previous correlation were used for 3 time points (10th, 20th, and 30th 
day of the experiment). Thus, for each sex of eacl1 species, 18 pairs of values 
were obtained (3 time points x 6 strains). Sixteen classes, 0-2, 2.1-4, etc., 
were accepted both for surface numbers and for emigration rates. The correlation 
indices were tl1en calculated and their significance was estimated according 
to the t values calculated from the formula: 

t = n-2 
1 - r2 ' 



Probability values of statistical comparisons (by t-stu<lent test) of significant correlation inJices 1 between sexes (on diagonal) 
anJ between strains: males (above Jiagonal) 1 females Cbelow diagonal) 

Tab. XII 
- . . 

T. confusum T. castaneum 

bi bi! bill b!V b ''Chica- b ''e bo- cl ell ell/ c/V c ''Bra-
C ''jet'' . go'' ny'' ·z•• zi 

• 

bi > .os - > .os - > .osi -I 
cl > .os - - - - -

bi! - - - - - - ell > .os > .05 - - - -
bill > .os - > .os - > .os - ell/ - - - - - -
b!V - - - - - - c/V - - - - - -
b''Chi- > .os > .os > .05 

c''Bra- > .os > Jl5 ,, - - - - - > .os -cago • z il'' 

b''ebo- > .os > .os > .05 < .05 c''jet'' > .os > .05 > .os < .os ny'' - - - -

01 
C0 
0 
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where: r - correlation index, n - number of observations. This statistic has 
a t-student distributi~n with (n - 2) degrees of freedom. The probability level 
of 0.05 was accepted as significant. Further, the significance was tested 0£ 
the differences in the correlation indices between males and females for the 
strains as well as between pairs of strain (within sexes) whose correlation 
indices proved to be significant (Tab. XII). 

All but one (females b[V) of the coITelation indices have positive values. 
Hence, there seems to he a certain positive correlation between surface numbers 
and the emigrating numbers of adult beetles. However, this correlation is not 
always significant. In males and females of 6 strains of T. confusum, 7. co1Tela
tion indices out of 12 showed statistical significance. Significant indices were 
obtained for males of bi, b/11 (borderline), b ''Chicago'' and for females _of bi 
(borderline}, bill, b''Chicago'' and b''ebony''. The correlation indices for 
£ emales were usually higher than those for males (Tab. XI). 

In n1ales and females of 6 strains of T. castaneum out of 12 indices calcula
ted, only 3 are significant. All indices calculated for males proved to be 
insignificant. The significant correlation was found for females cl, c ''Brazil'', 
and c ''jet''. The correlation index for females ell shows almost borderline 
significance (Tab. XD. 

When considering the second type of correlation, at the species level, 

a significant, positive correlation was observed for females of both species, 
whereas the correlation indices for 111ales of both species proved t6 be insigni
ficant (Tab. XD. 

The comparison of the significant correlation indices of males and females 

within each strain (Tab. XII) showed that they do not differ significantly in 
6 1cases out of 8 tested. Borderline significance was observed in strains 
b ''ebony'' and c ''jet''. The co1nparison of the significant correlation indices 
between strains ( within each sex) of both species showed insignificant 
differences (Tab. XII). These two facts are evidence that if there is a positive 
correlation between surface numbers and emigration rates, it is a rather similar 
one £or males and females as well as for different strains. 

Summing up, it can be said that ;under the conditions of the present experi-
• 

ment, a certain, positive correlation between surface nurnbers and emigrating 
numbers was found to exist. This correlation however is usually significant 

only in females. 
The finding of a positive colTelation between surface numbers of females 

and their emigrational tendencies al9ng with generally very low emigrational 
abilities of females, and also the lack of such a correlation in males, suggest 
the following reasoning and statements. The appearance of adult beetles on 
the surface of the medium is a feature less typical for females than males. 
Females, kept in mono-sex cultures, come up to the sudace of the medium with 
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an apparent inclination to leave the surface which they do whenever a possibility 
arises. The appearance of males on the surface of the medium is something 
typical for this sex. Although they do appear on the surface of the medium, 
they are not always inclined to leave it. 

The above reasoning supports the effectiveness of the method employed 
in this paper to study emigrational abilities of the strains. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1) Both sexes of all the strains examined of T. confusum and T. castaneum 

show a tendency to leave their life environment, provided that they have 
a possibility to do so. 

2) Under conditions of this experiment, both males and females of all the 
strains examined occur continuously on the surface of the medium in certain 

• proportions. 
3) The emigrational rate is differentiated and for the conditions of the 

present experiment it ranges from 5.2% per 24 hours to 87.3% in males and 
females of T. confusum strains, and from 38.0% to 86,6% in males and females 
of T. castaneum strains. The emigrational rate when sex is ignored ranges from 
32.2% to 69. 7% for T. confusum strains, and from 41.3% to 79.8% for T. casta-

• neum strains. 
The overall analysis of variance proved that there were significant strain 

and sex effects in emigrational ability of T. confusum and T. castaneum. 
4) The occu1Tence of adult beetles on the surface of the medium is also 

differentiated by strains and sexes and for the period examined it ranges from 
1.5% to 40.8% for both sexes of T. confusum strains and from 1.0% to 50.1% 
for both sexes of T. castaneum strains. The differentiation of surface numbers 

when sex is ignored ranges from 7 .6% to 34. 9% for T. con{ usum strains and from 

11.2% to 29.5% for T. castaneum strains. 
The overall analysis of variance showed ~at in T. confusum and in T. ca-

staneum both the strain and sex effects were significant. 
5) Males of all but one strain (c!V) of both species show higher emigration 

rates than females of corresponding strains, the differences in emigrational 
ability observed between males and females in strains of T. con{usum being 

h_igher (all differences statistically significant) than in strains of T. castaneu.m 

(only two differences significant). 
6) Similarly, surface numbers of males are hi 6her than those of females of 

corresponding .strains (bi is an exception). 
The differences are slightly higher in T. castaneum strains than in T. con• 

f usum strains, although statistically significant in all strains of both species. 
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7) The two latter findings indicate that in two species of Tribolium genus 

examined, and also in their strains, males show higher general locomotory 
activity than females, as measured by emi~ational ability and the incidence of 
surface numbers in the confined populations. 

8) Males and females of the productivity strains, ranked according to 
decreasing mean values of emigration rates, with the significance of differences 
marked with syinbols, give the following strain sequences: T. confusum, males : 
bi ~bill> blV ~ bi!, females: bi > bill - bi!> bW; T. castaneum, males : 
cl '"'-' ell > c!V > ell!, females: ell > cl -- cW > ell/. When sex is ignored the 
sequences are the following: T. confusum: bi ---- bi//.- bi/ > b/V, T. castaneum: 
C 11 -.,, C I > C IV > C 11 I. 

9) Similar strain sequences can be presented when ranking males and females 
of the productivity strains according to their surface numbers, from maxi1num 
to minimum, with syinbols denoting significance of differences: T. confusum, 
males b/V > bll > bill > bi, females: bi > bill> bi/ > b/V; T. castaneum, 1nales: 
cl,-....; ell> ell[ --c!V, and females: ell> cl> c!V > ell[~ 

10) In surface numbers of T. con( usum strains, the sequence of 1nales is 
precisely the reverse of the sequence of females, and it is also practically 

~ 

the reverse of the strain sequence arranged according to diminishing productivity. 
In surface numbers of males of T. castaneum, the strains follow exactly the 
productivity sequence; this relation is also maintained in females, at least to 
the extent that two more productive strains show higher surface numbers than 
the two remaining ones. Besides, in productivity strains of T. con{usum, the 
following relation was noted: the higher the surface numbers of males in a given 
strain, the lower the surf ace numbers of females in that strain, and vice versa, 
,vhich may be interpreted as a compensating action of two population elements, 
males and females, in spatial utilization of the environment by these strains. 

11) Wild strains and body-colour 1nutants show rather high e1nigrational 
abilities and also high surface numbers as compared with the other strains of 
the corresponding species. 

12) Analyzing emigrational abilities and surface numbers of strains against 
time, different patterns of time-specific changes were observed for both 
species in the ·initial period of the experiment, foil owed by a similar trend for 
both species in a later period (10th-3lst day of the experiment), when a uniform 
level with a slightly decreasin6 tendency was noted (with some exceptions). 

Different responses of the two species to a new medium seem to account for 
different patterns of time-specific changes in surface numbers an<l emigrational 
abilities observed in the period following directly the introduction of adult 
beetles to the fresh medium. 

13) Calculating regression lines for the period of the llth-3lst day of the 

experiment, a linear dependence was found between time function and surface 
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numbers 0£ adult beetles in the strains of both species examined. In the majority 
of cases, signi£icant differences were observed between co~fficients of re
gression lines between sexes and strains. Hence, the steepness of the regression 
lines of surface numbers, as measured by regression coefficients is still one 
more feature which differs the genetic strains examined. 

14) Examining the dependence between surface numbers and the intensity of 
emigration at two levels (strain, species), a positive correlation was ascertained 
between these two parameters. The correlation indices for females were 
generally higher than those for males. A higher number of significant cases of 
correlation was noted for females and males of T. confusum strains than those 
of T. eas taneum, where for males all correlation indices were insignificant. 
At the species level, a positive co1Telation was found only for females of both 
species, while the corre~ation indices for males proved to be insignificant. 

SUMMING UP 

The work has been ca1Tied out on the material of 12 strains of Tribolium 
con(usum Duval and T. castaneum Herbst. These were the following: 4 producti
vity strains of T. eonf usum: bi, bi/, blll, blV, I wild strain b ''Chicago'', 1 
homozygous ·body-colour mutant of this species - b ''ebony'' as well as 4 produc• 
tivity strains of T. eastaneum: cl, ell, ell], eW, I wild strain - c''Brazil'', 
and 1 homozygous body-colour mutant of this species, according to the nomencla
ture by Park (Park, Mertz, and Petrusewicz 1961; Park, Leslie, and 

Mertz 1964). 
The objective of the paper was to study emigrational tendencies ol adult 

beetles, males and females, of the above listed strains of T. confusum and• 
T. castaneum as well as to characterize the incidence of adult beetles on· the 
surface of the medium in the confined populations of these strains, represented 

by each sex separately. The further objective was to analyze a presumed correla
tion between surface numbers and emigrational tendencies of the strains 

examined. 
' The emigmtional tendency was taken as the ability of adult beetles to leave 

their life environment, flour, provided that such a possibility was open to them. 
This was achieved by temporal connection (24 hrs) with a simple device - an 
emigration testing set which consisted of an empty vial connected with a culture 
vial by means of a plastic tube with a cotton thread passing through it. 

The number of adult beetles that left their life environment and its surface 
within 24 hrs, (the environment consisting of 8 g of wheat flour and powdered 
yeast with a 95:5 weight ratio) was accepted as an index of emigrational ability. 
The percentage index of emigrational ability was calculated as the ratio of 
this number to the initial number of beetles which was always 32 individuals. 
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The emigrational tendencies of beetles were tested 4 ti1nes in ten-da intervals 
during the experiment whi eh lasted 31 days. 

Surf ace nu1nbers of adult beetles were characterized by number of beetles 

present ·on the surface of the mediu1n during two direct observations of cultures 
taken daily at 9 and 15 o'clock. 

The experiment wae carried out in an almost dark incubator at a temperature 
of 29.0°C ± 0.02, and relative hu1nidity of about 70%. 

A detailed description was given of the productivity strains concerning the 

intensity of emigrational ability of males and fen1ales of these strains. A con

spicuous differentiation in emigrational ability was ascertained between sexes 

and among strains of both species. ~.1ales of al1nost all strains examined showed 
higher emigrational tendencies than females. 

A detailed analysis was given of the surface numbers of productivity strains 

by co1nparing them within each sex and species. Significant differences were 

found in surface numbers of adult beetles between sexes and among strains of 

both species. Males occ•1r 1nore abundantly on the surface of the n1edium than 
females. 

Analyzing ti1ne variation of surface numbers, different patterns of time

specific changes were observed for both species in the initial period of the 
experiment, followed by a similar trend for both species in a later period, when ,. 
a uniform level of surface numbers was not.ed with a slightly decreasing ten-

dency. 
An analysis was also made of the correlation between surface numbers and 

the intensity of emigration at two levels: tlie strain and species level, and 

separately for both sexes. A positive correlation was ascertained, significant 

cl1iefly for females. 
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TENDENCJE EMIGRACYJNE CHRZ~SZCZY DOROSLYCH ORAZ PRZEBYWANIE ICB 
NA POWIERZCBNI SUBSTRATU HODOWLANEGO U 12 SZCZEP6W GATUNK6W: 

TRIBOL/UM CONFUSUM DUVAL IT. CASTANEUM HERBST 
(COLEOPTERA, TENEBRIONIDAE) 

Streszczenie 

Prace wykonano na materiale 12 szczepow Tribolium confusum Duval i T. _castaneum 
Herbst. ByJy to: 4 szczepy T. confµsum charakteryzuj,cel si~ rozn~ produkcyjnoscicl_: 
bi, bi!, bi/I, bW, dziki szczep - b''Chicago'', ho1nozygotyczny czarny mutant tego 
gatunku - b''ebony'' oraz 4 szczepy T. castaneum wyroznione rowniez w oparciu o kry
terium pro<lukcyjno~ci: cl, ell, c/11, c!Y, szczep dziki - c''Brazil'' i homozygotyczny 
czarny mutant tego gatunku - c''jet'', wg nomenklatury Parka (Park, Mertz, Petru
s e w i c z 1 961; Pa r k, L e s I i e • Me r t z 1964 ). 

Zhadano tendencje emigracyjne chrz~szczy doroslych, samc6w i samic wy
zej wymienionych szczepow 1·. confusum i r. cas taneum oraz scharak.teryzowano ich 
stopien przehywania na powierzchni substratu hodowlanego w hodowlach zamkni~tych, 
reprezentowanych przez kazd~ plec oddzielnie. Dalszym celem pracy hylo szukanie 
korelacji mi~dzy liczhtt chrzq,.szczy przehywajE!cych na powierzchni substratu hodowla
nego a nasileniem tendencji emigracyjnych szczepow. 

Przez tendencje emigracyjne chrzll,szczy ok.reslono zdolnosc chrz <!5Zczy doroslych 
do opuszczenia swojego srodowiska zyciowego, o ile umozliwi im si~ wychodzenie 
z zamkni~tej hodowli. Opuszczanie srodowiska zyciowego, h~d~cego mieszaninct mq,ki 
pszennej i drozdzy (w stosunk.u wagowym 95:5), \umO'Zjliwiano chnttszczom przez okre
sowe, na czas 24 godzin, zakladanie prostego urzctdzenia, skladajiicego si~ z ·dodatkowej 
pustej prohowki poht,czonej z hodowlll, za pomoc1t rurki plastykowej z przecho<lz'!,Ccl_ 
przez ni(l nitkl!• Za wskaznik tendencji emigracyjnej przyj~to liczb~ chrz~szczy, k.tore 
w ci~gu 24 godzin opu~cily srodowisko i jego powierzchni~• Procentowy wsk.aznik. ten
dencji emigracyjnej stanowil stosunek. tej liczby do wyjsciowej liczhy chrzfl_szczy, 
wynosz4cej zawsze 32 osobniki jednej plci. Tendencje emigracyjne chrztiszczy hadano 
czterokrotnie w odst~pach czasowych dziesi~ciodniowych podczas eksperymentu trwa• 

j~cego 31 dni. 
• 

Przehywanie chrzEl,szczy doroslych na powierzchni suhstratu hodowlanego chara-
kteryzowano licih~ chrz4,szczy znajd uj~cych si~ na powierzchni s ubstratu w czasie 
d wukrotnych w ci~ dnlia (o godz. 9 i ·15) bezposrednich obserwacji. 

Doswiadczenie przeprowadzono w termostacie w temperaturze 29 ,2°C ± 0.02 i wil
gotnosci wz gl,:dnej okolo 70%. 

Podano szczegolowci charakterystyk~ szczepow pod wzgl'tJem nasilenia tendencji 
emigracyjnych samcow i samic tych szczepow (tab. I). Stosnjq_c metod~ anali'zy warilan
cyjnej wykazano w oparciu o test Fishera istotnosc wplywu plci i szczepu na tendencje 
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emigracyjne baJanych chr~4szczy obu gatunkow (tab. II). Samce nie1nal \\·szystkich 
baJanych szczepow wykazywaly wi~ksze tenJencje emigracyj ne niz samice (tab. I i III). 
Stwier<lzono istnienie wyraznego zrc:Sz nicowama tendencji emigracyjnych porni~<lzy po
szczegolnymi szczepami w obr~bie kazdej ptci i gatunku (tab. III i IV). 

Po<lano szczegolowii charakterystykfe szczepow poJ wzgl~Jem przebywania na po
wierzchni substratu (tab, V). Za pomoc, analizy wariancyjnej i testu Fishera wykazano 
silny, istotny wptyw plci i szczepu na liczebnosc chrz~szczy przebywaj{!cych na po
wierzchni ho<lowlanego substratu (tab. VI). 

Porownuj4c mi~dzy sob'! szczepy w obrQbie kazJej plci i kazJego gatunku, stwier
dzono wyraznq, roznic~ w liczebnosci chrz a:tszczy <loroslych przehywaj~cych na powierz
chni suhstratu mi~dzy plciami i szczepami u obu gatunkow (tab. VII i V[II). Sa1nce wyst~
puj'l na powierzchni substra tu znacznie liczniej niz samice (tab• VII) • . 

Analizujq,c zmiennosc czasOW<l, liczby chrZ«tSZCzy przebywaj~cych na powicrzchni 
substratu, stwierJzono rozny jej przebieg w zaleznosci od gatunku w pocz~tkowym 
okresie eksperymentu i wspolny <lla szczepow obu gatunk6w, polegaj~cy na wysU!pieniu 
Jo~c wyrownanego poziomu liczebnosci z lekk.ct tendencjf! spaJkowct \\' pozniejszym 
okresie eksperymentu (fig, 18, 2B i 38). 

Wyznaczajc\c funkcj~ prostych regresji meto<l<t najmniejszych kwaJratow, stwier
Jzono liniow~ zaleznosc mi~Jzy funkcj~ czasu a liczhct chrzc1szczy Jorostych, przeby
waj~cych na powienchni substratu hodowlanego u obu plci niemal wszystkich szczepow 
obu gatunkow (fig. 1B, 28 • 3B i tab. IX). Wyniki porownawczej analizy wspolczynnik&w , 
nachylenia k~towego wyznaczonych prostych regresji wskazuj4, iz szczepy wyrdznione 
na podstawie kryterium produkcyjnosci, jak rownicz szczepy dzikie i barwne 1nutanty, 
r6zni~ si~ mi~dzy sobi\ pod wzgl~,lem jeszcze jeJnej cechy .tj. pod wzgl~<l~m przed
stawionego w funkcji czasu tempa zanikania chrzctszczy na powierzchni suhstratu ho-

Jowlanego (Tab. X ). 
Dokonano row.niez analizy korelacji mi~Jzy liczhci chrz~szczy wyst~pujttcych na 

powierzchni suhstratu a nasileniem tenJencji emigracyjnych o<lJzielnie dla obu plci 
na Jwu poziomach: szczepu i gatunku. Stwierdzono istnienie doJatniej korelacji, istotnej 
gl&wnie u samic (tab. XI), o po<lobnej wartosci wskaznikow korelacji u ohu plci szczepow 

obu gatunkow (tab. XII). 

• 
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